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Senate approves guidelines "’

Friday. November 16. 1984 Raleigh. North Carolina Phone 737-2411/2412

for groups serving alcohol

Kelly RogersStaff Writer
The Student Senate Wednesdaynight approved by acclamation re-commended guidelines for eventssponsored by campus organizationswhere alcohol is served.The Senate also passed a resolu-tion asking Attorney General RufusEdmisten and Attorney GeneralelectLacy Thornburg .to review theguidelines and to state whetherpersons adhering to them are makinga satisfactory attempt to comply withthe NorthCarolina drinking laws.“The resolutions are a follow--up toa letter signed by the presidents ofthe Inter-Fraternity Council. theInter-Residence Council and the Un-ion Activities Board and myself sentto the Attorney General’s office lastweek." said Student Body PresidentShannon Carson.. ”By adopting uniform guidelines,we are trying to show sufficienteffort on the parts of party sponsorsto obey the laws in order to avoidarrest at parties where minors obtainalcohol." he said.
The following principles are out-lined in the guidelines:

0 All events at which alcohol isserved will be held within an
enclosed area.
0 At least two people will checkery person entering an event forproof of legal drinking age. with onlythe following identifications ac-cepted: driver's license with picture.driver's license without a picturealong with a Social Security card andanother form of picture identifica-tion. military identification card.passport or a special identificationcard obtained from the N.C. De-partment of Motor Vehicles.
0 Persons of legal drinking age willbe given a non--transferable form ofidentification such as a hospitalwristband.
0 Party sponsors will providepersonnel to look for violators ofNorth Carolina drinking laws.
0 Alcohol will not be served tothose exhibiting unusual behavior.impaired speech or motor coordina-tion when such behavior is the resultof alcohol consumption.

Alternative beverages and food.will be provided at events wherealcohol is served.

0 The executive officer or designeeof the sponsoring organization will beresponsible for the monitoring andimplementing of these guidelines.
“I believe we are being responsiblein showing that we are doingsomething about the dangers ofdrinking and driving." said StudentBody Treasurer Gary Mauney.
The recommended guidelines willbe distributed to all campus organi-zations.
The chairman of the GeneralAssembly Liaison Committee an-nounced that the attorney generalsaid that the North Caroliaa drinkingage probably will not be raised.“He said we'll only lose §10 millionif we don't raise it. but we'll losehundreds of millions more if we do."said GAL committee chairman MarkStewart.Student Senate President SteveGreer told senators he was concernedwith the impending fee increases on

campus.“We have three fairly good-sizedfee increases (health. housing andmeal plans)." Greer said.“We're concerned with how muchinput students have since students

have an active part in it from thebeginning."
It was announced that the surveystaken in Reynolds Coliseum lastweek concerning a minor program atState were thrown away accidentallywhen the Student Government Ac~tion Committee forgot to collectthem.
The Academics Cemmittee hadplanned to use the surveys during apresention to the Course and Curric-ulum Committee.
”We plan to begin making tele-

phone surye'y's next week to back up
our resdlution on the minor pro-gram." said Vnris Williams, chairman
of the Academics Committee.

In other business. the Senatereconsidered the Design Council's"funding request. which was passed on
Nov. 7 in the amount of $1,528.02.
The Senate followed the FinanceCommittee's recommendation to re-allocate Sl.989 to the council.

. According to Dean Smith.sponsoring senator of the request.only 31.528.02 was allocated original-ly because of a misunderstanding inthe way the bill was presented.
Former UAB Entertainment chairman says committee is a joke

Concert advisory committee gets two new members
J. Voris WilliamsNews Editor

Two students have been added tothe Reynolds Coliseum Concert Ad-'visory Committee. according toStudent Senate President Steve
Greer. a member of the advisorycommittee.
Following the suggestion of UnionActivites Board President LaurieDunlap. interim Vice Chancellor forStudent Affairs Thomas Staffordapproved the appointments of thenew committee members.
The manager of WKNC. KerryWolfe. and the chairman of theUAB's Entertainment Committee.Jim Cummings. have accepted theirappointments to the committee.Greer said.
Original members of the committee

include Dunlap. Greer. Student BodyPresident Shannon Carson andTechnician Editor in Chief JeffBender.
Greer said the new members will“be an asset to the committee inhelping to decide on what groupsstudents would like to have atReynolds"
“We feel like with the largenumber of students attending theElton John concert that it was a bigsuccess. and we'll be able to schedulesome more concerts this year." Greersaid.
The former chairman of the en-

tertainment committee. JimEdwards. has little faith in thesignificance of the concert commit-
tee.

“It's a joke." he said.Edwards retired as committee

Miss NCSU finalists
Tom OlsenStaff Writer

The pageant for Miss NCSUfinalists was held Wednesday nightin Stewart Theatre.
The opening number was a dancechoreographed by Lisa Weeks. one ofthe finalists. The participants weredressed in modified police uniformsto go with the song “No Parking onthe Dance Floor."
The Grains of Time. a ...alc secalistgroup which is also part of thevarsity men's glee club. performed

“Nothing Like a Dame," “SweetAdaline" and "Come go with Me"during the evening.
The songs were highlighted bytheatrical antics to emphasize certainpoints in their performance.
The finalists then returned to do amodeling segment. Each contestanthad two outfits to model. The clotheswere supplied by Hit or Miss clothing

store.
The contestants first modeled fallsports wear. then fall fashion.
The Grains of Time performed

again after the fashion segment.
They performed a Beach Boys
medley and “I Don’t Know Why"

with just a touch of comedy. Theyclosed with the Alma Mater.
Creative expression was the nextsegment. Sections of the candidates'essays were read. The selectionsbasically stated why the candidates

felt they were qualified to be MissNCSU and what they hoped toachieve if elected.Awards were given to Cynthia
Hixon for the highest GPA. a 4.0. andto Beth Heiney for Miss Congeniali-ty.The finalists were then escorted by
members of Air Force ROTC to a
reception held in the South Gallery ofthe Student Center.At the reception. students andother people attending the pageantwere able to converse with thefinalists and last year's HomecomingQueen. Catherine Gordon.The prevailing feeling among thefinalists was that it was fun to haveparticipated. The contestants alsoseemed to agree that the work wasworth it.“It was great." said Susan Am-mons, one of the finalists. “It was alot of work getting things together.but it was worth it."“It won't be a great let down if Idon’t win." said contestant Maureen

chairman late in September becausehe was dissatisfied with the UAB'shandling of the rock concert issue.“I was saying the whole time thatthe UAB needs to take a stand."Edwards said.
He said the administration, not theconcert committee. still ultimatelydecides which groups will perform inthe coliseum.
“They’re there so the studentsthink they're getting their fairshare," he said concerning the con-cert committee.
“The coliseum still decides whoplays at Reynolds," he said.
Edwards said that the censorshipof certain types of groups fromplaying at the coliseum violates thefirst amendment to the US. Con-stitution and that the civil libertiesunion is considering taking legal

perform in pageant;
Murray. “I had a really good time.and I feel that I'm working upwardand not losing anything if I don'twin."

“It was a real honor to be able tobe in the top 12. The practices andthe work were worth it." Beth Graysaid. _
The finalists all felt that thehighlight of being a candidate wasbeing in the pageant and being ableto participate in Saturday's game.
Last year's Miss NCSU. CatherineGordon. sa1d she has had a wonderfulyear.
“It was a really special year. I'llhave a lot of really special memories."
When asked how she felt now that

her year as Miss NCSU is rapidlydrawing to a close. she replied. “Well.I will miss being it (Miss NCSU). butI think another person should have achance at it."
The Homecoming Queen is elected

by the students. Today1s the last dayof balloting. Voting booths will be setup at various sites around campus.
Miss NCSU will be crowned Sat-urday during the half-time ceremonies of State’s Homecoming gamewith Duke.
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action concerning the matter."It's not over." he said.satisfied with this committeealmost useless."
"There'3 no legal right for anyone

to censor the types of music."Edwards said.
Technician editor Bender dis-agreed. “It may not be the bestsolution. but it's certainly no joke.Without the efforts of those on thecommittee. Elton John would probably not have appeared. and thestudents would have the choice ofWayne Newton. a ‘great success.’ orConway Twitty. a real drawer fromthe student body."
Concerning Edwards' complaintwith the UAB for not taking a stand

on the rock concert issue. PresidentDunlap said. "There was no reason
for the UAB to take a stand."

“'1m notit's

ii wStaff photo by Fred Wooldrrl
Wednesday night the Student Senate recommended guidelines for events

sponsored by campus organizations where alcohol is served. These
guidelines were sent to the attorney general’s office for consideration.

Dunlap said that since the board's
budget is too small to scheduleconcerts in the coliseum. she decided
not to take a stand.
“We can‘t afford to put major

concerts in the coliseum." she said.
Dunlap continued to say that theconcert committee was set up “not tocensor but to try to gauge what the«students want."
The committee is a “barometer ofstudent opinion." she said.
“Elton John was turned downwhen he first contacted Mr. (Willis)

Casey's (director of athletics) office."Dunlap continued.
"We thought the students wouldlike to have Elton John on campus."she said. so the committee recom-mended inviting him to come to thecoliseum.Present UAB Entertainment

voting ends today

"1

Chairman Cummings. an exchangcstudent from Montana State llniv..said his previous experience wouldhelp him in his role on the concertcommittee.”I've worked on concert commit
tees in the past." he said.Cummings also stressed the im-
portance of concert advisory com.
mittee members gauging student' opinion.The committee needs to "bring thestudents back into the ReynoldsColiseum scene." he said.
Also concerning student input.Greer said phone surveys will ht‘

used in the near future to assess thi-student body's musical tastes.“We're planning to conduct a ParkPoll to determine‘the types of groups
students would like to have." he said.The polls are scheduled to takeplace within three weeks. Greer said.

PholuD/ Carrie Keen
Several finalists for Miss NCSU model evening gowns during the pageant held Wednesday nightin Stewart Theatre.

today is the last day for students to vote for their choices for the Homecoming Queen, who will be crowned at
Satorday's football game.

Pack begins NCAA play Sunday
Deron JohnsonSports Writer

The me'n's nationally lSth ranked
soccer team opens play in the NCAATournament Sunday when it hosts
ACC rival Clemson Sunday atMethod Road Stadium. (lame time is1 pm.The contest is a rematch of lastSunday's game in Clemson. in whichthe ninth-ranked Tigers prevailed.
3-2. But playing at home should be a
big advantage this time for the Pack.which is undefeated in it tries at thestadium.State. the third-seeded team in the
south region. is 14-3-1. while Clemv
son. seeded third. is l7 4. The winnerwill advance to meet nationally
top-ranked Alabama A&M. whichreceived a bye.

its good to bi home for theplayoffs" State head coach LarryGross said. “But I think that the fansneed to understand that this is anNCAA championship event. and thatwe need them to come out. The fanswill be as important to us in thismatch as the players."As far as excitement and enter-tainment goes. this match should befar more faster and physical than theDuke game. The students can be our
12th man."State has made the playoffs threeoutlof the past four years. while
Clcms‘on has made post-season playfor 13 consecutive seasons. Bothsquads have players who have expe-rienccd'NCAA competition. but theTigers have the edge here becausethe Park has a combination of eightfreshmen and sophomores starting.

dont think well have anyprohlem with freshmen such as TabRamos. Chris Peat. Arnold Sicgmondand Chibuzor Ehilegbu gettingnervous because of their experiencein international play. but i thinkfreshmen have to understand that weneed an allout effort for 90 minutes."Gross said. “1 think nervousness andthe ability to keep up the intensity‘for the whole game are two differentthings.“Now Clemson has a senior.junior and sophomore- orientedteam. so they do have the experienceedge on us.In addition to the home-fieldadvantage. Gross said that the factthat Clemson beat State last weekcould work in his team's favor.
(see 'No. 9.' page 4i
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through whichthe thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece throughwhich the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.Technician. vol. 1. no. 1. Feb. I. 1920

Alcohol proposal good
The Student Senate's resolutions on

alcohol consumption address an issue
that has needed attention since the
opening of school.
The interpretations of the new laws

varied from one law enforcement agency
to the next, and no set interpretation of
the law was given to any organization to
operate by. The result was confusion
within student organizations as to what
to do to prevent conflicts with law
enforcement agencies. At the beginning
of the fall semester, several persons were
arrested for various offenses that were
difficult to prove or substantiate. Many
charges have since been thrown out in
court. Nonetheless, it was still a problem.
The problems are still potentially

there. Should a person in charge of an
occasion where alcohol is being served
be responsible for violations that occur
despite the fact that every reasonable
effort was made to abide bv the law?

The. laws must be followed until a
change is made. However. unless the
purpose of the law is to totally prevent
the use of alcohol, there must be
allowances made for situations that occur
outside of the control of those planning
the event. An allowance must be made
when every reasonable effort has been
made to comply with the law.

This is where the resolutions passed by
the Senate come into play. They set up
reasonable guidelines for organizations to
follow when serving alcohol. These
guidelines represent what can be consid-
ered reasonable efforts to prevent
underage persons from receiving alcohol
and from allowing obviously intoxicated
persons from receiving more alcohol.

If these guidelines are followed, it is
reasonable to expect law enforcement
officers to show tolerance in placing
blame for violations. ' ‘

/

My church maynot be yoUr church

..........

,.,.

ironically, the argument of whether or not
the church and state should be separated is
now even more important than before Nov.
6, because the debating is now over and the
politicians making the decisions now have
been chosen. The idea, however, is to never
stop campaigning for your ideas and beliefs.
After all, those chosen are still our
“representatives," and as this is an opinion
column. here goes. If one looks at the

Our elected leaders Should
not be able tocreate and
enact legislation based on
religious doctrines of their

personal choice.
phrase itself, “church and state," the answer
to the question of whether or not they
should be separated becomes clearer. For all
we know precisely what our state is. it’s

mm Campaigning never stops

DAVID

WILSON

simply our elected government, but what is
our church? "
My church may not be your church, and

your church may not be his church, and his
may not be theirs, and so on. However, it is
obvious that we are all governed by the same
president, the same Congress, the sameConstitution. the same state. The idea is,
simple.- We seem to be arguing whether or
not two ‘things should or could work
together, one of which is clearly defined and
universally understood, the other of which
has been bitterly debated and misunderstood
throughout the ages.Let’s take an example. Suppose we began
to elect leaders primarily of the Hindu faith,
and they began to incorporate many of their

Editorial Columnist

.....

a . -............

strict religious doctrines into our legislation
and laws. Clearly, many people of the Hindufaith would begin to favor such develop-
ments, but what of the Jews, the Christiansand the Sikhs? Would they agree, disagree,
care, or *would it even matter what they
thought? More importantly, who would beright? if this question cannot be soundly
answered, the union of church and state
surely cannot be justified.
Our elected leaders should not be able to

create and enact legislation based on
religious doctrines of their personal choice.
For if the opposite was true, wouldn't that bediscrimination? It could be argued that many
of our laws concerning ethics are very similar
to many religious doctrines dealing with
morality, and therefore it would be goodpractice to incorporate religion into
legislature. Granted, many similarities are
observable. Nevertheless, the ethical laws
should be arrived at by the rational processes
of our elected officials, regardless of their
eventual likeness to doctrines of faith.

Defense, Transportation departments debate on drinking

WASHINGTON —- Unemployment and
Madison Avenue have helped channel
thousands of young men and women into
Uncle Sam's military in recent years. The
high enlistment levels have even enabled the
armed forces to tighten their admission
standards. _

But a prickly debate is now raging between
the Defense and Transportation departments
on an issue that could, if the Pentagon loses.
shorten the long lines of eager recruits. At
issue is the federal initiative for a uniform
drinking age of 21 and whether the armed
services should have to abide by it.

in. one stands Transportation
Secretary Elizabeth Dole, who believes that
American servicemen should adhere to laws
in the states where their bases are located. in
the other stands a powerful collection of
Pentagon heavies who want military
personnel treated differently. While the brass

nnvnnvUV. 0 av-

privately acknowledge that Dole’s position
has merit, they say it's impractical.

Three months ago, Dole, a 48-year—old
North Carolina native, won White House
approval for a law that would reduce federal
highway assistance to states that did not
adopt a 21-year-old minimum drinking ageby 1986. Deputy Defense Secretary William
H. Taft lV subsequently ordered all branches
of the armed forces to conform to state
drinking ages.
But Taft included two caveats in his order.First, he declared, base commanders could

allow under-age personnel to purchase and
drink alcoholic beverages in cities or towns
within driving distance of states with lower
drinking ages; arguably, such permission
would reduce the risk of auto accidents
incurred on interstate beer runs. Second,
under-age servicemen could drink with the
permission of their unit commander at
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special unit functions.
Taft’s exceptions clearly flouted the

standards for civilians. But then Navy
Secretary John F. Lehman Jr. took theprotests a step or two further in a
memorandum to Pentagon chief Caspar
Weir-iber'ger. in his message, Lehman re-commended that Weinberger let stand an
11-year-old Navy policy of serving low-
alcohol (3.2 percent) beer to sailors regard-less of age. .

“Refusing to serve those under 21 would
undermine group cohesiveness and mutual
respect by imposing distinctions that arebased on neither rank, merit nor ability to
handle responsibility," Lehman wrote in the
memorandum, which was leaked to the
forum

Commuters need

parking spaces

i am writing in response to the article in theFriday. Nov. 2 issue of Technician entitled "SouthResidents Vent Parking Frustrations." PaulaRocha and James Gann are worried about someof South Hall's residents getting assaulted whilewalking from their cars in the Bragaw parking lotto their rooms. Well, what about the students whostay on campus late and then have to walk to thefringe lot?
Twenty spaces being taken from residents forcommuters hardly seems worth getting upset

about. especially considering Morrill' Drive was allcommuter before South Hall was built. Let someof those residents try and find a space in a fringeor commuter lot. Each of these has a 45 percentoversell me of permits. whereas resident permitsonly have a Spercent oversell. '
Commuters need their cars on a day-to-daybasis to get to campus and_ their classes. whileresidents just want their cars so they do not haveto walk where they are going usually a very

newspaper Navy Times.
“Furthermore,” Lehman added, “at five of

our larger naval bases, an average of morethan 75 percent of those in the military are
under 21. Banning near beer would send
them to commercial civilian bars — driving
off base to drink illegally within the
community’s newly invigorated red-light
districts or to travel to a nearby state."

it's unclear which may be more importantto the armed services - machismo or safety.
But Lehman‘s contention is disingenuous.On armed forces bases, alcoholorelated
accidents are the no. 1 cause of non-
combatant deaths among military personnel.
During fiscal 1983. 234 US. servicemen
were killed in alcohol-related auto accidents;another 1,520 were injured. A Defense
Department study last year concluded that atleast 20 percent of all sailors drank between
three and seven beers per day.

Moreover. while Lehman asserts thatlow-alcohol beer doesn't lead to aCcidents,
anti-drunk-driving organizations contend that

short distance, One of these days. mayberesidents will realize commuters need the parkingspaces more than they doll
Donna BishopJR EE

Evolution lacks

credible proof
Scott Carpenter's attack on C. HaywardReidell‘s column (in Monday's issue ofTechnician) would have been much moreconvincing if he had bothered to refute Reidell'spoints with scientific facts. Surely Carpenterwould agree that the truth has nothing to fearfrom open debate of the scientific facts. Therefore.I would like to present just a few of these factsnow.There are two basic models that illustrate the.opposing viewpoints. The creation model statesthat there was a sudden appearance in greatvariety of highly complex forms. The evolutionmodel says there was a gradual change of simplestforms into more complex forms} Let us. now

compare the known facts of the fossil record withthe predictions of die two models.The oldest rocks in which indisputable fossils
are found are those of the Cambrian period. In

., P." 45‘, s...) .

most people can get drunk on the 3.2
variety. Ergo, it can lead to accidents:
To be sure, Lehman has reason to predictthat under-age personnel denied a beer on

base will search for it elsewhere. But the risk
isn't the Navy’s alone. The armed services’
complaint, in fact, is’every bit one of the
arguments against higher drinking ages: lf
18-year-olps are old enough to fight wars‘
and vote for the commander in chief (oreven become probate judges, as one New
Mexican just did), then they should be ableto socialize as other adults can and do.
What undoubtedly bothers the mihtary isthat boozeless bases will seem like prepschools or summer camps — and not placesfor “real" men and women. Some potential

recruits might go looking for adventure
elsewhere.

Dole and her Pentagon adversaries will
have to reconcile their differences. Enlisteesand civilians alike will have reason to watch
for the outcome.

1”. Field Newspaper Syndicate

these sedimentary deposits are found billions andbillions of fossils of highly complex forms of life.These include sponges, corals, jellyfish, worms.mollusks and crustaceans; in fact. every one ofthe major invertebrate forms of life has beenfound in Cambrian rocks. These animals were socomplex that. it is conservatively estimated, theywould have required 1.5 billion years to evolve.However, when we turn to examine thePrecambrian rocks for the forerunners of theseearly Cambrian fossils, they are nowhere to befound. Many thick (over 5,000 feet) sections ofsedimentary rock are now known to lie inunbroken succession below strata containing theearliest Cambrian fossils. These sediments appar-ently were suitable for the preservation of fossilsbecause they are often identical with overlyingrocks which, are fossiliferous. yet no fossils arefound in them.Certainly it can be said without fear ofcontradiction that the evolutionary ancestors ofthe Cambrian animal life, if they ever existed.have never been found. From all appearances.then. based on the known facts of historicalrecord, there occurred a sudden geat outburst oflife at a high level of complexity. The fossil recordgives no evidence that these Cambrian animalswere derived from preceding, ancestral forms.Furthermore. not a single fossil has been foundthat can be considered to be a transistional formbenMeen the major groups.¥or phyla.
Harold Presson
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It's a week of firsts in the dirty world of PigskinI’icks.For the first time since early October. an "expert"has taken sole possession of first place. restoring somecredibility to the media. That distinction goes toWRAl.—radio‘s Ron Colbert. who was once lost andforgotten in the standings‘ deep fathoms.Colbert took advantage of Bruce Poulton's off-weekill-9‘. turning in a 14-6 effort to overtake thechancellor. 'Meanwhile. Tom Suiter collected 12 wins to movefilo a tie for second with Poulton. 7“I thought I'd make you boys look good before thefinal stretch." Poulton said with a tinge of confidencein his voice.”I'm on a roll now. just like my 'Hoos." boastedColbert. “I‘m just like a snowball — once it startsrolling. nobody can stop it."

Pigskin.

Picks

fl
Secondly. last ditch Todd McGee. for the first timethis season. won top honors for the week as he turnedin a l5-5 mark. His well-researched (he let hisroommate pick) effort. which included upset picks ofRutgers over West Virginia and Southern Cal overWashington. also helped him regain some lost respectthat had gone the way of the coin. ‘It also marks the first week since the State-Furmangame on Sept. 15 that the entire panel hasunanimously picked a Pack win. But prophecy does nota victory make. as Tom Reed's downtrodden squad willattest.
In addition. the Wolfpack will be the favorite for thefirst time since its ECU game on Sept. 30. AHomecoming win is the only consolation it now canmuster when it tangles with beleaguered Duke onSaturday.

And lastly. Will Crimes. in an impeccable turn forthe better. opted for the Wolfpack for the first timesince the Pirate lynching.“This game." said Grimes. "the Pack will win."The question has been raised as to why Grimes hasshown team loyalty to our Chapel Hill brethren moreoften than to our Pack men. even when the two rivalsmet. “Because my girlfriend went to Carolina." thewhupped DJ replied.For the week. Scott Keepfer and Crimes finishedthird with 13-7 records. Suiter followed. and he wastrailed by Poulton and guest picker Nancy Zeleniak.who were both 11-9. Devin Steele llO-IOI garnered baghonors for the week as he tried to pick up a few gameswith a couple of upsets.This week‘s guest is Chris Pulp. the winner of thestudent contest with a 155 mark.

. o . oGames Devin Steele Scott Keepfer Todd McGee Will Grimes Tom Suiter Ron Colbert Bruce Poulton Chris FulpDulu- at State State State Stim- State Sldlv Slate Slate Stale('Iemson at Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Clemson (Jermain Maryland Maryland MarylandGeorgia Tech at Wake Forest Tech Wake Wake Tech Tech Wake Tech WakeVirginia at North Carolina (IVA UVA UVA " UNC [IVA UVA UVA [WAThe (‘itadel at Furman Citadel Furman Citadel Furman Cllfldt‘l FUN!!!" Furman FurmanGeorgia at Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn Auburn AuburnTexas at Texas Christian Texas TCU 'I'CU TCU TH” TCU Texas i TC“William 5 Mary at Richmond Rid-moiiu' Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond Richmond RichmondMemphis State at Tulane Memphis State Tulane Memphis State Memphis Suit» Memphis Slate Memphis Slate Memphis State Memphis Stati-Southern Cal at UCLA USC USC USC USC USV USC [ISC [15CWest Virginia at Temple Temple W. Va. w. Va. w VA W Va. W. Va. W. Va, W. Va.Wisconson at Michigan State Mich. Stu. Mich. State Wisconson ngconmn Mich. State Wisconson Mich. State Michigan StatePenn State at Notre Dame Penn State Penn State Notre Dame Penn State N017" ”um" NOU'O DIM? PM" Slalt‘ I’I‘n" 5131?Yale at Harvard Harvard Harvard Harvard Huuyd HarVard Harvard Harvard HarvardOklahoma at Nebraska Oklahoma Nebraskaa Oklahoma Nebraska Nt'brflakil Nebraska Nebraska NebraskaSyracuse at Boston College lat Foaboro. Mass) BC BC BC BC Ilt' . BC llt‘Washington at Washington State Washington Wash. State Wuh. State Washington Washington Washington Washington WashingtonVU'RIHII Tech at Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt “'1 VP! Vanderbilt l'l'lMichigan at Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio State Ohio Stateliamar at McNeese State McNet-se State McNeeae State Man-se Stale McNeese State Mi'NH'w Sluti- McNeese State Lamar Mt‘Nevst‘ State
Record: lfl-TH Record: l8l-174 Roeord: lfi-flz-fi Record: IS-TZ-G Record: nil-7M Record: “048-6 Record: "870-6 Gueata' Record: IZB-m

Thompson

Pack spikers

‘mentally ready’

for ACC tourney
Todd McGeeSports Writer

According to volleyballcoach Judy Martino. any offour teams — State. Duke.North Carolina andMaryland — can walkaway with the ACC cham-pionship this weekend. tobe decided at College Park.Md.. on Sunday.
"‘The four top teams arevery competitive." shesaid. “It's just going to be amatter of who hustles themost."
Duke enters the event asthe favorite. based on itsperfect 70 regular-seasonleague mark. but historymay favor North Carolina.The Tar Heels have wonthe last three champion-ships. despite being the topseed only once. Marylandalso has the homecourtadvantage working to itsfavor.
Martino expects her

team. which finished tiedfor second with Carolina inthe regular season at 52.to- be ready for the gruel-ing. three-day affair.“They seem to be men—tally prepared for it." shesaid. “I don't think they're
uptight at 3”. They're go-

ing into it feeling they canhang with the best ofthem."The Pack. the thirdseeded 'team. opens withClemson."We certainly can'toverlook that first match.We can't take them forgranted." Martino said.“Even though we've beatthem before. you can nevertell. They've got nothing tolose."
Martino said the injuriesthat marked State's regu-lar season could have bothpositive and negative ef-fects on the team in thetournament.
“It's taken us awhile toget our timing back with(setter) Terre (Welch) hurt.The timing between setterand hitters is so fine. It'sjust taken us awhile to getback into it," Martino said."But the injuries helped us.depth-wise. I think we havemore depth than any otherteam. I'll feel real comfort-able with the entire team."The finals are scheduledfor Sunday at 2 p.m.. withthe 'winner receiving anautomatic bid to theNCAA tournament.Martino said she did notexpect the ACC to receiveany tit-large bids.

No. 9 Tigers invade for NCAA playoff tilt
season did break our win-ning streak (three games).and momentum is good tohave going into the

(continued from page 1)
“It's really tough for ateam to beat another twotimes in a row especiallywhen it's in a week's time."Gross said. “Of course los-ing the final game of the

playoffs."Siegmond. a defender.missed the first game withthe Tigs due to'an ankleinjury that he suffered

seats.Adults $4.00
an nuinn Anna 0 All On C all u.--....... w”-.. wry-I I_\I'l

IL

Tickets go ons‘ale one week prior to the opening of eachshow. Reservations must be picked up no later thannoon on the day of performance. There are no reserved
Senior Citizens/Students $3.00NCSU Students $1.00 with current registration card”4......IV V I an vvouhuayo

Tickets737-2405

NOrth Carolina State University

Research? 7
Thesis? _ ‘

Need Good Copies

SAME DAY
AND

OVERNIGHT
SERVICE

7 DAYS A WEEK

SOFT BINDINGS AVAILABLE
SELF-SERVICE COPIERS

—-= = - _—.———-"' ‘— .i i fi’fi?
3008 Hillsbomugh

832-1196
Next to College Bevera e

left, you can spend six you bank account).
weeks at our Army
ROTC Basic Camp this,
summer and earn ap-
proximately $600.
And if you qualify, -

you can enter the RoETréroll m Army
ROTC 2-Year Program ' -
this fall and receive up “071°" 03%;; "33:23;
to $1 ,000 a year.
But the big payoff

happens on graduation
day. That’s when you
receive an officer’s
commission.

WE’LL PAY. YOU TO GET
INTO SHAPE THIS SUMMER.

If you have at least
two years of college

ALL YOUCAN BE.

So get your body in
shape (not to mention

Randy Hill or Al Bailey
at or stop by
room 154 Reynolds
C o l i s e u m .

ARMY ROTC ‘

Nov. 4 against Duke. Butthe freshman should seeaction Sunday. according tothe coaches. '
In addition toSiegmond's injury. bothteam captain Sam Owohand sophomore Jeff Guinnsaw limited action becauseofankle problems.
Gross said that an emo-tional letdown perhapscontributed to the Clemsonloss.
'f‘Frankly. we had a veryflat effort by some of theplayers on the team. Itcould have been caused bythe pressure of having towin against Carolina: WakeForest and Duke to makethe playoffs. so really therewas a lack of incentive."Gross said.

l\l'| lx'll \tlll \l |tll(\l \\(ll'l'l lx’l\ti I<|

' first encounter.

“We were due for it.With Clemson playing aninspired game becausethey needed it to get in theplayoffs. we just had a poorshowing. We have to havea much better effort to winthis time."
In its last two playoffappearances State madequick exits in the firstround, losing 2-1 to Dukelast season and and 3-1 toClemson in [981. If theWolfpack hopes foradvancement. it will needto limit Clemson to fewershots than in~ thenteams'
Clemson shut down theWolfpack's offense.limiting it to ‘a season~lowsix shots on goal while the

l-‘l.\'.\l.l.\f
Attorneys At Law

ammo

Tigers took 29 of theirown.For the majority of theseason the Pack's defensehas been almost im-penetratable in recordingeight shutouts and . anaverage of only 0.83 goalsper game in 18 games thisseason. a team-record.“It's homecoming week-end, and we need thestudents to come out en-masse it only costs adollar and the turnoutcould mean the differencebetween the next gamebeing here if we win."
GFQSS. said- 2!! 999.1191 as"gift afi'iot‘fi'er game are

. . .. :marreirs”will be here. and they pickplayoff sites on what kind0' revenue the sites willproduce."
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THE LEGAL CLINIC
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AFTEB ' HE GAME

. YOUR TICKETSTUB IS GOODFOR
; ($2.50 OFFA GIANTPIZZA OR
$1.50 OFFA LARGEPIZZA !!
ATPARTICIPATING,PIZZA INN’S .

' Just Present Ticket With Your Order
Offergood alldaySat. 1.1/7
Offer Not Good With Other Disoou
1 Discount For Pizza Per Person

nts or Homotions

PIZZA INNOFLAKE 300NE181-2020 .
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Gee what is

' this cartoon?

Isn’t it funny?

I’m glad I read

today !!
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BUSCH GARDENS
THE OLD COUNTRY

America’s European theme park is con- 'ducting auditions for dancers, singers,musicians, variety artists, actors,i technicians and su rvisors. You couldbe part ofthe Busc Gardens magic. 50get youract togetherand’Cometo .Life" atourl985Auditions. .
Audition Date: 3

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA .
University of North Carolina

Elliott University CenterAlexander Room
Monday, November 26,1984

12:00 5:00 pm. - Open Auditions
1 1:00 am.

Stage Manager Interviews
BllSCH

Eam-An [qual Employment Uppormmtymv’r‘umauve Auto" unployer, Mir/H

UNITED PARCEL [SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK \X/EEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY AFTERNOON HOURS

LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11 .00 AM 9.00 PM

. STUDENT CENTER

' GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUle EMPLOYER '

WAWAN b”TR/EVER

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR DELIVERY PEOPLE

MUST HAVE ow~ CAR
AND INSURANCE

Apply In Person
Daily

Glenwood Ave., Raleigh

I

MUM‘S THE WORD!
Homecoming Corsages & Boutonnieres

fig” $52
Friday, Nov. 16 12:30-7z00 pm Room 12] Kiigore Hall

/ corsagos: $3.50 ‘ houtonivrus: $1.50
{1' By the Horticulture (Iluh

For Sale
A“i\\~».

Lurnirvze" turnsonyourhairsmangawwmashadeortmieavesningrfigtcondition Anditsonlyavaiatyoursalon. ltoniytakesaboutSrnimtes soit'snotahassleWhat's.more there'sneverbeenabettertmetotumonthosetights. Because nght now you'llgetfioflwhenyouhaveyourhair brightened with Lumimze
Just check With these participat-Ing salons:
Wmswwm Man- nun-ammoan 1909 1178 I900

Fem-sac SAM I Santa-HI Pure65! 7‘40 83? 679

wuuiueum.,,

Moved by new Able Baldy. Student Health Service,

slyunq WIN-ImWSV'W790403

My AIRWAYS
Em

$9.95 plus tax

BUCKLI: UP!

Tailgate with Don Murray’s.
Feed a family of four special
includes: 1 pound of barbeque,
1 pint of cole Slaw, 1 pint of
potatoes, 1 whole chicken, and
1 dozen hushpuppies.
Open At 10:00 AM On Saturday

DON MURRAY’S
AVENT FERRY ROAD
MISSION VALLEY
SHOPPING CENTER

It Public Safety Spots you
‘BUCKLED UP” you may win a gift

certificate worth up to $5.00.
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Diversions

No Affair gOod but receives no awards
Jack ReynoldsEn'tertainment Writer

Unless you saw his stageperformances of BrightonBeach Memoirs or TorchSong Trilogy. you probablydon't know who Jon Cryeris. But Cryer is making hisdebut in a starring screenrole. Demi Moore is alsomaking her first starringscreen debut. but you mayrecognize this pretty lady

from “General Hospital."
In case you were won-dering. the movie is NoSmall Affair. Cryer playsCharles Cummings. alt‘ryearold amateur photographer. Moore playsLaura Victoria. a 23-year-old rock ‘n' roll singer.The plot‘goes like this:Cummings accidentallytakes her photo. falls inlove with her and tries tofind her in San Francisco.

REVIEW

He doesn't even know hername. But he wants to findher (and obviously does). so
he starts a “fast, funny.uphill search" for the ladyof his dreams.

No Oscars here. but
don't get me wrong. it isn't
a bad‘ movie. But themembers of the Academywill not nominate it forBest Picture. just thesame.The movie has every-thing from a fight in anocean-side dump. whereour hero gets his lightspunched out. to a kind-hearted hooker. and as ifthat wasn't enough (and

Madrigal Dinner experiences Renaissance fun
Steve JenningsEntertainment- Writer

For the fifth consecutive. year Thompson Theatre. incooperation with PriceMusic Center and Univer-sity Djning. will present tin «alternative to cooking inyour dorm room or eatingin the dining hall. That

alternative is the MadrigalDinner.
The Madrigal Dinnerwill consist of cornish hen.

honey-glazed bread andwassail. with live enter-tainment in anElizabethan-style setting.
While eating. partici-pants will be entertained

by the Price Music CenterChamber Singers, brassand Renaissance woodwindmusicians, along with jug-glers. magicians andmimists.
The cost of the celebra-tion is $9 for State stu-dents with valid registra-tion card and $14 for the

general public. The datesand times are Nov. 30. Dec.1. 3. 4 and at 7 p.m.. andDec. 2 at 5 pm.Dress is come as you arebut Charles Martin. pro» 'ducing director of theevent. would' like to en-courage everyone to comeadorned in Renaissance-period dress.

HomeComing Dance to feature variety of music
Tim EllingtonDiversions Editor

An abundance and vari-ety of music will be foundat State's annualHomecoming Dance Satur-day night at the RaleighHilton. Two bands, North

1

_IJNSEE—PLUS FREE—

ENGlNEERlNG LOGO
FINAL DRAFT 81/2_” x 11”
Deadline: Dec.18,1‘984.

16 PAGE

Tower and Zipper. will be
the featured attractions.
The dance starts at 8pm. and will be the culmi-nation of a day of eventscelebrating State'sHomecoming.
North Tower. a group

T-SHlFlT

that originally began as abarber shop quartet. willbring in a large repertoireof contemporary hits thatrange from Prince's “1999"to Peter Wolf's “LightsOut." They also performseveral medleys from suchgroups as The Beatles, TheBeach Boys and The FourTops.
Zipper. the other bandthat will be performing atthe dance. also brings in ahuge selection of top 40.beach and funk hits to

appeal to nearly everylistener's tastes. Theirsong list includes suchchart-toppers as Lov~erboy's “Hot Girls InLove." Michael Jackson's“Beat It." The Drifters'“Up On The Roof," andLakeside‘s “I Wanna‘ HoldYour Hand." just to name afew.
Ticket prices are $5 foradvance tickets and $8 atthe door. Advance ticketscan be picked up at theStudent Center box office.

don’t you think it shouldbe?). to a Lithuanian wed-ding scene (but probablythe best Lithuanian wed-ding scene ever).I don't want to ruin themovie for you. but the kiddoes find her. Cummingsfinds out that she‘s adown-on-her-luck rocksinger. So to get on hergood side (I didn't mean itlike that). he sets off aninteresting advertisingcampaign: thousands oftaxis appear with herphoto and phone number.You see. he's trying to gether a job. You can probablyimagine the kinds of callsthat she gets. Suffice it tosay thatthey all fall into
the “heavy breather"category.The-best line from themovie is the slogan thatCummings puts on thetaxis. It reads.”LauraVictor — She's The Best!"
Two and a half stars. Gosee it.
Once again. ladies andgentlemen. it is trivia time.I've got three little cam-eras that ColumbiaPictures gave me to giveaway for this flick. plusoodles of No Small Affairposters. Just answer these

' Photo by Colu

“'0

I
mbia Pictures Industries, Inc.

Demi Moore and John Cryer explore the streets of romantic San Francisco as they try to
questions as well as youcan and put them in the
appropriate box on thesecond floor of the Student
Center at the InformationDesk.

f bolster Moore's sagging singing career.
1) What was the fullname of the characterHumphrey Bogart playedin Casablanca?2) What was Dorothy'slast name in The Wizard OfOz?

3) Who was Georgeetson's boss?
4) Who was FredFlintstone’s boss?
5) Who shot J.R.?

Classifieds

Help Wanted
JOBS: $6 per hour working onweekends. Also some night-time workavailable 832-5582

5384. our of state.weekdays.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PRENANCY

$190
Abortions trom 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge. Pregnancytest. birth control. and problem pregnancy counseling. Fortuther inlormation call 832-0535 (toll tree in state. 1-800-532-1-800-532-5383) between 9am-5pm

"Gyn Clinic"
RALEIGH WOMEN‘S HEALTH ORGANIZATION

917 West Morgan St, Raleigh, NC 27603

THE COMPLEAT ‘

films

Directed by
and Jeannie Sakol Patrick Montgomery

A Delilah Films Production“
W:@1984 meet-um rm. All rights reserved

1 EA [ES
Executive Producers Stephanie Bennett

.TeleCulture inc.

being held in

FRIDAY 16
7,9,11 pm

Admission
$1

student center second floor

fife-marl ‘ Jfiealre 1””

SATRUDAY 17
9pm

. Typing
Typing » Let me do your typing at areasonable rate. IBM Selectric 11. CallGinny, 848-8791.
TYPING SERVICE. Fast, accurate, reas.rates. IBM Selectric. Call 872-9491
after 3 pm.

' “ "0...“... u.

Landscape/Engineering firm seekingcarrier/office help. Minimum wage —own car. Call for appointment828-1903?
Need money for the holidays? Earn 35-$10 per hour. Domino's Pizza offersboth part- and full-time employmentwith flexible scheduling. Potential

l———————-———_———————-q

“SEN ‘

Free Scoop of Ice Cream
with the purchase of one of ourdelicious sandwiches or hamburgers(good Mon.- Thurs. 11:30 am til 8:00 pm.)

Sandwiches available from opening to 10:00.
Grill sandwiches available until 8:30. I

281 1 Hillsborough St. Raleigh 832-6653 3
Hours: Monday-Thursday .1 1:30-10:30

Friday-Saturday 11:30-1 1:30Sunday Noon-10:30
EXPIRES DECEMBER 31.1984
Not Valid With Any Other Promotion

om$10.52

omv$15.60

e. .V

mum' use.“an“
assays~~ ..... '

L us AND WE'LL HAVE yous assume!

drivers with your own car apply atthese locations 207 Oberlin 8d and4131 Western Blvd.
OVERSEAS JOBS. Summer, yr. round.Europe, S. Alger, Australia, Asia. Allfields. $900201!) mo. Sightseeing. Freeinfo. Write lJC, PO Bx 52-NC5, CoronaDel Mar, Ca. 92625.
Part-time workers needed to runmetallic tubing. Construction pioiect.
short era, flexible hours, good pay.876-3096 or 872-5763, ask for John.
Part-time student office assistant forUniversity Catering beginning Dec. 131.Call Beth at 737-3090.
Pan-time cashier needed Wolfpack Buyl Kwik 3212 Hillsborough St.
Perm. part-time 2025 flex. hours wk.| no evening or Sunday . Light deliveryI lour van) and counter sales. Pleasantwork. Good math skills and drivingrecord required. Apply in personPAPERTOWN 5512 Old Wake Forest
2-5 pm only.
Sporting goods store has panlimemorning and evenings retail sale
positions. Apply in person atSportsman's Cove, Cary Village Mall.
Waitresses, Dishwashers, Cooks. Goodhours, closehy. Apply in person.Crowley‘s off Dixie Trail.
WANTED: NCSU students who enjoy
high energy praise music, practicalBible teaching and lots of ChristianFellowship in an informal atmosphere.J Apply at Raleiiji-Christian Community

TAILGATE 5..

A COMPLETE MEAL FOR 4‘no”: '
ipiccesofchickcn.apimofcoieslaw.apmtofpotatosatad,a .....mm.awdmmwm»amm.mum ?

”$2.63)...“ f

A COMPLETE MEAL FOR PEOPLE
19pieccsofchicken,sphtanda—haltofcolestaw,spimmda-halfofpotato.»,18hushpupp¢s,squsnmdaMofhomemedsiO¢dwO.mm.

A COMPLETE MEAL roe 8 PEOPLE
lopieoesofcbickenjpintsofcoleslswfihushpupoies,9ouertsothomernaoeicedtee,m
«£20.79

om.

at 10:30 am at the Hilton onHillsborough St. or call 821-3646.
' $7.25lhr. Need students for Christmassale help . Flexible schedule. Callmornings 11-1 only 832-7423.

For Sale
Men’s silver 26" Murray 10-speed
bicycle. Good COOOIIIOD. Call 839-1747afterS
Stereo Equipment — Good stuff cheap.Yamaha, Pioneer, Boston, Advent andmore. Call 834-2149 for details.
T8880 Ill, 48k, Modem, Software.Complete to use as campus terminal,only 3500. Snow Skis, Hart 140's,Tyrolle bindings. Tyrol Boots size 6%.Great for beginners, 375. 8482137.
1972 100cc Honda Motorcycle. 95mpg, good condition, 13,000 mi.851-2656.

Miscellaneous
Is it true you can buy jeeps for $44through the US government? Get thefacts today! Call 13127421142 Ext.5237A.

83451!) 24 hr. answemg'.

Roommates

Wanted
Female roommate wanted. $150 plus2: utilities. Cal1833-B417.
Male student to share 2 bedroom apt.$116 per mon. plus 1‘: oil. Call7812306.
Nonsmoking Roommate needed. 3-bedroom apt. 1 mile from campus.$127lmo. plus )6 power. 834-8404.
Roommate needed to share nice housein 5 pornts area. 3150 a month plus )8utilities. 833-1497.

Jewelry by
Stuart Nye
HAND WROUGHT

STERUNG DOGWOOD
MADE IN N.C.

(1’505 it’ll-ll P31“: ‘

sinus primed is 8 Ring
Earrings ‘7“ Ad. ‘1 1' '

Small Scatter pin .‘3”
Non pierced smadogwood earringsu’l 0“
WEATHERMAN
JEWELERS

1904 Hillsborough St.829-0800


